Probing the intramolecular hydrogen bond of 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)benzotriazoles in polar environment: a photophysical study of UV absorber efficiency.
An in-depth photophysical study is presented for a series of 2-(2-hydroxyphenyl)benzotriazoles (HBzTs); the structural characteristic of all these photostabilizers is their strong intramolecular hydrogen bridge (IMHB). Tinuvin P (TIN P, 11a) and six other HBzTs, with no substituent in the 3'-position ortho to the hydroxy function, show pronounced phosphorescence already in the dark (at 77 K in a polar glass). Upon irradiation, the phosphorescence intensity rises further until an equilibrium value is attained (up to 1.5 fold the dark value). A kinetic model is given which excellently reproduces this phosphorescence evolution: it demonstrates phosphorescence to arise from open conformers where the IMHB has been broken. Phosphorescence excitation spectra match the absorption spectra of the open conformer and also that of the O-methyl homologue 11A which cannot form an IMHB. Fluorescence spectra likewise prove the equilibrium between the closed and open conformer for these HBzTs. In unpolar glasses as well as in the crystalline state, TIN P displays a long-wavelength (red) fluorescence (with an enormous Stokes shift of approximately 10.000 cm-1) which is associated with the excited singlet state of the closed form after proton transfer within the IMHB, S1'(C). In polar matrixes, on the other hand, a blue fluorescence is observed (with a regular Stokes shift) for all those HBzTs which have no 3'-substituent shielding the IMHB against being opened by the polar solvent. This blue fluorescence, just as the characteristic phosphorescence evolution for these compounds, is associated with the open conformer. For HBzTs with an (alkyl) group ortho to the bridging OH group, however, a long-wavelength (red) fluorescence is again observed. The shielding effect of the 3'-substituent shows a fine gradation, cumyl >/= 1,1,3,3-tetramethylbutyl (isooctyl) > t-butyl >/= methyl.